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LISTEN TO “LEATHER” OFF UPCOMING REISSUE OF 70s PROTO-PUNK ICONS SMOKEY  
 

HOW FAR WILL YOU GO?: THE S&M RECORDINGS, 1973-1981 OUT 6/23 ON CHAPTER MUSIC 
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We’re extremely proud to share another song off the impending collection of proto-punk/disco/glam 
70s gay icons Smokey. Australian label Chapter Music (previously responsible for the fantastic 
compilation Strong Love: Songs of Gay Liberation, 1972-1981, which drew its name from a Smokey tune) 
has compiled all the original S&M Records singles the band originally released, along with some never-
before-heard songs and alternate takes, and will release How Far Will You Go?: The S&M Recordings, 
1973-1981 on June 23rd. Previously, we released the James Williamson-assisted (of The Stooges) “How 
Far Will You Go…?,” and today we’re excited to share the song “Leather,” a glammy number 
celebrating leather bars and drag queens. Lead singer John “Smokey” Condon drew from what he 
knew, leaving Baltimore for New York City at age 17.  
 
The story of Smokey is just as amazing as their music. Condon came from spending time with the John 
Waters scene in Baltimore after being kicked out of his home at 15, moved to New York City at age 17, 
exploring the city’s burgeoning leather bar and drag scenes. Condon marched in New York the night 
after the Stonewall Riots in 1969, and so by the time he and EJ created Smokey, they weren’t about to 
hold back. After starting their own S&M Records, they went on to release five singles that span pre-punk, 
stoner jams, disco, synth-punk and more, all stamped with Smokey’s fearless candour. It spurred fans to 
go absolutely mental at their weekly shows at Rodney Bingenheimer’s English Disco club, and a 
teenaged Joan Jett to offer to start their fan club!  The only thing more astounding than their story is that 
it’s taken this long to tell the tale. 
 



LISTEN TO “LEATHER” HERE: 
http://bit.ly/1dwYeB9 

 
LISTEN TO “HOW FAR WILL YOU GO…?” HERE: 

http://bit.ly/1zNw8GH 
 

Download hi-res images, album art, bio, etc. here: http://pitchperfectpr.com/smokey/ 
 
Pre-order How Far Will You Go? here: 
http://chaptermusic.com/store/smokey/far-will-go/ 
https://chaptermusic.bandcamp.com/album/how-far-will-you-go 
 
Smokey Online: 
https://www.facebook.com/smokeymusic 
http://www.chaptermusic.com/artist/smokey 
 
For more information, contact: Jacob Daneman | Pitch Perfect PR - jacob@pitchperfectpr.com, 773-
271-6844 
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